
1 The Sea Scourge
F .'.' rt 5 it fj i. t ! bs beard
tlu !r f. r.-d tb.it I shoild
be t ;rnn:fii)t b fv.JiJ';
t ut fi-- h m l."J ttie r'-r- . Mrl sunt!'
t.d turn that t should return before

i,.i. ou.l then went ty.
Paul now feit ami- i and unf-asv- lit

hsd Mary recover :h much joy.
but eer au.l auoa that j.y had

, hr the fear whi ll Otehewa'
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CHAPTER XVI .ContiOueJ- -

"Treaclterj! treacle' replied tk-

sWotenact, drawing i Utol fruta hi
hell. "Beware, my I nl Arm, srm"'

Laaglry's pistol : knocked from hi

by the straL.. and on the next

(sat tbc lieutenant hiruself wan lying
saws rate. Th rest of tha pirate gang
Wastld have sprung to hia assistance, but
kr this time tk horstmen were upua
fcia ud they had to look ta thein- -

Tfca struggle wit a abort one, though
aa of the pirates escaped a young.

fellow, earned Jack Martin, He
more Inclined to use hia legs

kia a rma, and he got off; but th

ethers were quickly captured, and their
aaaaa pinioned behind thetn. Langley
had arisen, and aa aooo as he could com-su-

1 himatlf be spoke:
"Why ia this?" he asked, turning a

ashing look upon hia captor. "By
what authority do yoo thus assault quiet
people who are about their own busi-ess?- "

"Ah. that remains to be proved. I will
111 you the whole truth and then you
ean best judge whether any harm ecu
eoaie or not. The Governor of Naga-
saki sent us here, and ordered us, if we

found any one catching horses here, to
take them and bring thein to him."

"And do you mean to take us?"
"I do, most surely."
Upon this the prisoners .were a!!

auouuted and secured iu their seats, an I

the party started on. It was a Strang,
piece of work, and so s':.' it
come upon them that the pirates knew
lot what to make of it. It.it to Naga-
saki they had evidently got to go, and
they made the best of it by hoping that
horse stealing would be the only thin
brought against them, for they felt sur.
that they could free themselves from that
tharge; but there were ot!ier things
which, should they be brought against
them, would rest more heavily upon
them.

Buffo Bnrninjrton tried to beg ofl upon
the ground that he had been in the coun-

try but a short time, and had been hire I

to catch horses by Mr, I.aroou. lie pro-

fessed to be horrified nt the ld",i of
horse stealing, and assured his captor he
wouldn't have engaged in the work hid
he dreamed that there was anything
wrong connected with it."

"lour very face gives the lie to your
words." said the oflh-er- with a sirens
tic smile; "but if you can make Pedro
Manriquez believe you, you may get
elear."

"And who is he?" asked Buffo.
"Governor of Nagasaki."
Burnington said no more. In one hour

the party had gained the small biy
where the fishermen's huts were built
ud here was found a small government

vessel, on board which both meu aud
horses were soon placed. Shortly after-
ward the prisoners were on their way be
yond the power of escape for some of
th cm, thinking that the whole passnge,
af some ninety to a hundred miles, was
ta ba made by land, hud held strong
hopes of getting away.

In th nipiiiMm Jnnlr fnrtin had
Bade his way back to the brig, where

ha had stated the strange event which
had transpired. At first the pirates were
frightened, fearing that they should all
he taken, but when Martin came to as-

sure them that Langley and his men
were taken for horse-stealin- their fears
were mostly removed.

Paul heard the whole story, and his
suspicions at once fell npon Burning-ton- .

He remembered the letter he had
disposed of, and which was directed to
I'edro Manriquez, and he bad since learn--

that Manriquez was the governor.
But be had no Idea of what it all meant.
It was but another strange liuk in the
snystie chain of circumstances that seem-

ed to bind that dark-visage- d man to his
present position and to others about him.
If Burnington had beeu the means of
getting these men entrapped, he must
anean something more by it than their
saere apprehension for crime. And if this
were the fact, then b must have meant
from the first to be taken with them,
for he had bees very urgent of late to
he allowed to accompany the shore par-
ties, pretending that it did him much
good to roam about ou land.

But Paul's meditations were soon cut
short by another cause. It was now near
sundown, and '"ist as the youth came up
from the cabin, where he had been eut-fcu- c

slipper all alone, the captain's boat
was seen eomiug down the river as swift-
ly aa tb oarsmen could pull. The cap-
tain was not there, and Paul's heart
sank, for he feared that something ill
had befallen Mary. The coxswain leap-
ed on hoard the brig as soon as he came
alougside, and moving at once up to
Where Paul stood, he said:

"You must go np to the cnstle imrae-iintel- y.

The young lady is worse."
Paul rushed to the cabin. Bnd, having

possessed himself of every kind of medi- -

i t ...i .it (Mnrnmr tw wnnTT h a

hastened back and descended to the boat,
sod in a moment more he waa on bis
way up the river.

CHAPTER. XVII.
When Tsui reached the castle, the

arst person ne mei was me taiuuui
Otehewa.
' "Fear not. my master," sheynld. in a
Inue that no one else could near; "she
h) sot much in danger. She has fainted

- ..A i iiiu.lu ti,j ......;. v i -
afcal she would die if she did not have
Medicine. I knew he must send for you,
then. Keep up a good heart, for you
have some loyal friends who will not
betray you. All is not lost yet."

The. youth pressed Otehewa's hand
rith gratitude, and then hastened away

Is Mary's rmim. lie found Marl Laroon
by her bed. while the maiden seemed to
be asleep. Nut n'" ,HP amused her,
Ud she opened her eyes. She ami leil as
She saw who had come, and, putting out
her hand, b said:

"I am gliid you have come, my broth- -'

T' V

ments. and then eximim-- d her tonsua.
After this he nu his hunl over Lrr brow
and temples, and then ksid:

"Ah. Mary, you are very low, and you
must have the utmost care. If you mau- -

age to keep quiet and easy. 1 think I

can break up the fever. J

The youog surgeon found the circula- -
,

tioa free, and after some reflection he
reroiveJ for the present to aduiinister
some light sedatives snd watch their ef- -

feet. This he di4 and then
he left his patient under the charge of
Otehewa, with full directions for her j

treatment
After this he and Larooa withdrew.

and as soon as they reached the hall.
Paul told the raptaw what had occurre.1 ;

t. Mr. Langlay and his party. At first
Mirl waa dumb with astonishment; but
soon his tooguo found its use, and he
qnestioued the youth upon every point;
but the latter could only tell what he
had henrd from Jack Martin "that the
party had been captured by a band of
soldiers, and that they had been accused
of ln e stealing."

Why."' eich.i:jied Marl, vehemently,
not a sinsle hor-- e have I captured, or

my men, that did not to ni- -
j

Then- - is some Till::iny in this."
After pondering r.p :i the thins fr I

some time he re'lvel ! leave alary
wholly in the !. rge of Paul, au-- return !

at oute to the t rig to ee if he could not j

I unt up souieti.iiig tiore cooce ruins the .

business.
On the fo!'..wing mon-ln- Pa'il found

Mary much anJ i.e assured
that she woid have no it she re-

mained quiet, About 10 o'clock Marl
came up. and after he !''d teen the ij

coaclu led to let Paul reiuaia to
jittetii her, t. r he had planned to go to
Nagasaki and why bis m n Lad
1 arrest el.

Accor lii.gly Lsroott hastened away,
and Paul was or.ee more in company
with the being he to wildly, so fuudiy
love L

'ihat evening as the sun touched the
west; rn horuon aud poured its B.xid of
gol.Jen sheen into the room, Paul set by
the bed and held Mary's hand within
his own. He sat thus for some time iu
siien. e, when the in.i!d. u spoke:

"Paul," she said, iu a low, tremulous
voice trembling from euiotion rather
than weakness "you are uut happy at
having found a sister."

The )omh started, and for a moment
his eyes were U-a- t to the floor. But
soon he looked np. ud while an expres-
sion of more than common sailness rest-e- l

on his h;MiJso:ne features, he replied:
"it is not what I have found that

moves me. It is a holy blessing to own a
sister's love. But what have I lotV"

"None of my loie. Paul," quickly cried
Mary. "1 can love jou ever, my brother."

"Oh, Mary, if jou love me, speak not
that name. Call me Paul call me
call tne Ixve. Oh, call me anything
but that!"

"And do you not love your sister?"
murmured the stricken girl, In soft, plain-
tive sadness.

"Yes, yes, oh, yes; I love you more
than I can tell. But do not call me
brother. Not now not now. At some
time when my heart has arisen from Its
grief, I may bear it But not uow."

The youth pressed the white hand
he held to his lips, and the tears coursed
freely down his cheeks. In this position
was he when Olehewa entered the room.

"My master," she said, addressing
Paul, "jou must not fear, for all is not
yet lost. I have been long prepared for
any emergency, and Marl Bnroou can-

not succeed in any plan of wickedness he
may undertake, save to keep my mistress
here a prisoner; and I do not think he
can do that"

Paul returned her a look of gratitude,
but he made her no immediate reply in
word. The sun was now down, and the
shades of evening were gathing about
the place. The youth saw that his fait
patient needed repose, ami leaving with
Otehewa instructions how to administet
the medicine, he left the apartment aud
walked out into the garden, and there he
paced to and fro until long after the
darkness had come.

"She my sister!" he murmured to him-

self, stopping suddenly and clasping his
hands together. "I know the man can
lie most basely lip; but this may be
true. Alas, I fear it is for my own
memory holds some such picture. Well
do I remember of calling her my sister,
yet it may Iss false. The man with whom
I lived was not my father, for Burn-

ington has told me as much; and then
1 reni'-mhe- r that I called him uncle. Oh,
why has this come to blast my life plan?
Why has this heavy hand of anguish
fallen on me? Burningtou might tell me
something, but he is my enemy and he
is a prisoner, besides."

Paul stopped, for at that instant he
felt a light touch upon his shoulder, lie
turw-- and saw Otehewa.

"What seek ye here'" be quickly ask- -

eu.
"To tell yon a secret," answered the

dsrk-skiune- girl, at the same time cast-
ing her ejes quickly about. s

"A secret?" repeated PnuL
"Ay," whispered Otehewa; "and when

you know it you may be on your guard,
though you must trust me more thau
yourself. Marl I.anion means to make
mv mistress his wife aa soon as be comes
back."

"What" ejaculated the young surgeon,
starting as though he had been shot
"How know you this?"

"Because I heard hitn say so; and he
has sent for a priest The priest will
come here lid remain until the maiden
is well enough to be married."

Paul started away with his hands
clasped. The girl hesitated a moment,
and then she added in a thrilling whis-

per:
"Waif nntil the time comes, riven the

base man's life is not worth that maid-
en's happiness."

CIIAPTHIt XVIII.
It wss just a week from tha time of

TWO STYLUS IN I I hi. ANit CLOSK SLHKVKS.

Without a doubt, the salient feature of the smart gown Is the sleeve,

iteecut ch.ingeh in nr.li coverings are very marked, ami It would not be aa

exaggeration to declare that' suite of the old bishop sleeves nre now put ll
upside down. The heavy puu which once hung at the wrist of all sleeves f(

dressy toilettes Is entirely set aside, in e enveloping wraps whose sleeves
mus:'aifi.ni:iiod:tie others. Hie buggy puff above the eufT may appear. Bi

the character coat, which is the thing of the hour, requires a either

matinlshly c'.os" mid long or one that Is loose to exaggeration at the upper
portion and suggesting an elbow lenglh In Its arrangement.

The aii eve most iu demand for the moment Is made In two parts. Ths
fullness is caught up in effort, at the upper nrm, a complicated ami becoming

pufflu',', under which, a litlie below the elliow, emerges a forearm piece that
is almost skin tight. This glove-lik- e section It) the dressier toilette Is elab-

orately trillion d. tiny ruffles of fine lace between little twists of llie velvet

trimming forming a notable example. With Riich a sleeve the bodice Invaria-

ble Is (i.ljtisted cliwily front and back, and ia In the pointed form whk-- re-

quires no girdling. It Is worn over the Rklrt, which ia very full at the hot,

torn and shirred or pleated at the top. and the wearer, if she Is very

presents the stiff, look of a French fash-

ion plnfe. In fact, except with ten gowns, it is not the mods

to be drooping any mote The stylish figure Is stiffly corseted and
us slim nnd tight and inhuman about the torso as It Is possible to be.

Often Make IV.t W lew
It might very naturally -

that, after having reposed ber
whole love aud trust in a wan, only
to bavs the same ruthlcs-sl- y trampled j

upon, s girl's faith iu men Iu general
would be utterly destroyed, making
her an undesirable wife. It does not

necessarily follow, however, that be-

cause a girl has bet-- disappointed In
one love affair that she 1 g'lng to
develop into an old luaki, who never
mlssea au opportunity of warning all

girls against marriage.
There are some girls, of course, who

find It almost lanKissible to recover
from the bitter fxperience tf being
Jilted. The shock and humiliation ere
so great that they regr.rd all uit--n wita
contempt an 1 even hatred, ami view
with distrust c.u h mctnbi-- r of the op-

posite sex with lii)iii the.v rouie Iu

coiiUict. r'ucu girls have very little
to IVioIliiliOlld them for the position
of wife, fur. altboiili there 1 soiiie

justification for their mistrust of u.cii.
it is only a narruw-miude- d girl who
will Maine the majority lor the fauas
of the few.

The wise girl recognizes that It Is

I,, tier i,i lie lilti-- before ui.irrl.ige than
i when tlictv Is no escape.

oi'gli the experience is a bitter
;., she will look upon it ns a special

I,, t of Providence that ulie has been

enough to discover the- tickle
n .iure of the man she at our time
l"ved. before bound to him by niar-ri.,L-

tics. And she will api.rcciiite
Pll the wore the love of the one she
ki.ov.s to be good and true, au.l even

did cause to be thankful to the one
who has Jilted her, seeing tlnit other--

she would not have discovcie I

the man to make her life truly happy.
Siiiiie men might possibly

to marry n girl who had been jilted,
on the ground that It Is not jios-ibl- e

for her to love twice, and that the ex-- j

ericin e of lu r tirst lover's deceit
w ..'ild probably cause her at times to
harbor suspicion against bcr husband.

This is n very much mistaken hlci.
It is quite poss.li for a young woiiiau

ti hue twice, more especially when

the first love litis been destroyed by
jilting. And if the nii.n she marries,
frhowa himself to be a tine husband
In every sense or he word, with a de-

sire to make her life happy, the mere
of him with the one who

Jilted her would make nearly nny wo-

man thankful thi't she had after till

discovered tlie man to make her life

happy nnd cnuse her to resolve to

make herself worthy of her husbund
love. New Orlefina Picayune.

New W alking Costume.
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The llluslnttioti shows the newest
fashion in a walking costume. It is
built In face cloth and trimmed with
military braid of a darker shade. The
revers and collar are of white cloth
embroidered.

Muxlm for Women,
Don't vegetate a humdrum exist

ence Is never right.
Volhlnu. In 1" am.'!"

life mid lusterless eyes for woman.
Because you have married, your best

alms nud efforts have not ended they
have begun.

A busy life, full of vital Interests,
will preserve your charm when cos-

metics full.

Be aspiring aspiration lifts up,
Keeps you young. Heavy contentment
drags you down.

The woman who is alert nnd alive,
Interested In humanity aj well as her-

self, Is the woman who wins and
bolds love.

If you want to keep young, if you
wr.nt to Interest and attract others,
If you want to hold the love you won,
never permit yorlrself the luxury of
settling down.

Clever Woman's Idea.
It n well-know- n feminine fact

that buM and frequently gowns nnnle
up from "things In the house" often
turn out better than If shops had been
ransacked on purpose to obtain the
needed materials, says the New York
Tribune. A woman who had conscien

tiously saved the left-ove- r bits of rib- - i

iriliui.iit bid brought up. But soar
,hr. f,.ar4 Unied a palpable form,

Jark u;rit had returned the lovely
msij, w?i strong again and within
th dwellina there had come a man

j, r, aD,l ir of aanctity
Blnl, him with dread It was the priest.

t iu oviu-.- t he cantain returned.
but fc jjj , ajain Mary that

Ijuring the latter part of the
tht wind arose, and before mum- -

iD Beavy dropa of raia began to fall,
when daylight came a severe storm had

, ; an(j bfore noon the wind blew
almost a hurricane; but Laroon did not
make himsei uneasy about the brig, fur
i., wB-- w ,k.t the tons of the hills would
Bve to blow o(r tfore the gale touched
his vessel; and leides this, he knew that
Storms and Ben Martou would know
as well what to do ia case of dsnger a

he would himself.
The wind came from the northward

and eastward, and before night the at-

mosphere had become really cold
cold that Miry shuddered under the

of the searchiug blast, and La- -

roon ordered a fire to be built in the
crer.t sitting ro.nu; and after tins w;j
j,,,,,, i'an tDd Mary repaired thither to
sti .i.ier. the cantain bavins invited them
tlt e:1t v- cim.
tu niMi u-i- eaten, and the

tiM moved l ark, and both Paul and

irj had taken seats near the b!az:i:g
t;r( mjlt,0 there can e an a! r:n from the
treat g ue. Marl Lr-r- n' firt em.it ion

oll Qf f,.,,. for showed It in his
every motion ; hut he sown orercnuie uiai.
and by the time the porter entered, he
w as q ilte calm.

" tat U it?" he asked of the servant.
"A strainer, sir, who asks hospitality

for the night"
"Then let him in."
The servant with drew, and ere long

the d.or of the sitting room was opened,
and the stranger was ushered in.

He was a me II man, or ruber
of medium height; but in his frame he
waa more full and bulky than usual,
thoush not tending at all to obesity. His
features were regular and harid-om- e, his
eyes of a dark hazel, and very brilliant
his hair a dark auburn in color, with
much mixture of silver, and in aze he
appeared about fty. The only pecu-

liarity al)ut bim was a pemiinr squint
of the eves; or rather a ten leii'-- to a

crossing glance, one of the eje turning
diffeif utly from its neighbor. But this
was not noticed at a. I tines, it was

only when he looked sideways that it was

very apparent I urthcr th in tins tie
seemed to be a man who had seen much
trouble, sud his feature had assumed
a melancholy cart.

"Hive yon traveled farT asked Marl,
after the stranger had become seated.

"From Nagasaki since jesterd-iy- re
turned he. "This is the place of Captain
Larooa, I think? Are jou the gentle-
man?"

"I am, sir," returned Msrl, beginning
to eye the stranger with interest "What
may I call your name?"

"Fox, sir James Fox."
"Ah an American? From what part

did you come?" asked the pirate,
palpable signs of uneasiness.

"From the east"
Marl Laroon was not the only one

who watched that man with more than
usual interest Paul also eyed him anx-

iously, aud once or twice when Fox
spoke the youth started as though some

memory had suddenly
come to b:jn. But the guest seemed
to notice nothing of this. He had simply
examined the countenances of those pres-
ent when he first sat down.

The servants were called and directed
to set the tabic; aud while this was be-

ing done, Laroou engaged his guest in
conversation.

"You may deem me over curious," said
Marl, after some remarks had been pass-
ed about the weather, aud so on; "but
we seldom see a traveler on this road,
save our fishermen and peasants."

"Oh, it's natural that you should be
curious about it" quietly answered the
other, "and I'm sure I should be so my-
self. It was pleasant when 1 left Na-

gasaki and I only came to look at the
country, and perhaps find some opening
for business."

"Business? What business yould jou
find here?"

"Hunting for jewels."
"You'll find but few here. None at all,

I should think."
(To be continued.)

INDIAN B LL A GORY GAME.

Contests Are Often Bloodier than Most
I kpcraie.truutfleof the Gridiron.
Indian ball Is a peculiar, a fascinat-

ing and a bloody frame. It In phiyed on
a ground almost like a gridiron. There
are two goals 150 yards apart and the
object Is to pass the ball between these
ik ,ii The ba!! is i'.ts s bsseb!!, ihc
Intliuus making them themselves with

yarn covered with deerskin. A stick
about two feet long with a spoon shape
at the end bucked by thong luces is

used and in this spoon the Indian must
catch the ball. He Is not allowed to
touch it with his hands. He catches
aud throws with his club.

The game Is a skirmish all the time
and there are 20 players on a side. An
Indian catches the ball In his stick If
be Is skillful. He starts ou a ruu for
bis goal. He Is Immediately tackled
by all his opponents and the scene
closely resembles a "down." He runs
as far as he can and then tries to
throw the ball. The opposing players
balk at him at every move. They
strike his stick If they can and if not

they Mrike whatever Is in reach, often
the hend of the player.

The games aiv sometimes bloody, es-

pecially when played between rival
towns,, and many a player tins been
killed in a game. When women piny
they are allowed to use their Immls
In addition to their sticks. Tiny can
throw the ball any way they like. Tney
are as fleet as the men. nnd, with tl.
advantage of their hands, often win.
A game consists of 21 points and there
Is no time limit. They piny until one
side has put tbc ball through the gov.
21 tlmss.

Child's Felt Hut.

fm

and shaded greens, nnd then cutting
them In long points (rabbit ears is the
milliner's term for such three-cornere- d

pieces) ami Hewing inciu
as to form pompous. These, with gray
iulle, formed the only trimming of a

white chip bat which was much

How to Uriuhtcn he Hair.
Women often complain that their

hair Is growing darker. This Is very
apt to be the case the older n person
grows. And while one cannot al-

ways nrrest the process there are sev-

eral simple shampoos which will be

effectual. Golden hair is by fur the
most difficult to treat In this way, for

the reason that 'nl;i and ammonia are
tlie only Ingredients which will have
the desired effect of keeping the httlr
light, find br they are bad for the hair

great care should be taken In using
them. The yolk of egg. borax, ami

still carbonate of potash and rain
water are especially good for dark-haire- d

women.

tswet-Clove- r Pillows.
Comparatively few know that sweet

cj0ver the ordinary wild sweet clover
that grows along the highways ami uy

ways makes delightful filling for pil-

lows. The utalks should be slipiied

quite lung, and laid In a dry, tdmdy

place for n day or two. Toss them
about gently so they will dry evenly,
and be sure they do not get wet, aa

this will cause them to beco.ne musty.
Balsam may be treated In the same

way and there Is a meadow plain
which makes a most fragrant filling
for pillows. This also should be pick-

ed when In early blossom and dried
In the same manner as the clover.

Cure of lirooins.
The cleansing of brooms Is rarely

thought necessary, but they require
cleaning aa mttc-- as anything else,
nnd If washed occasionally will be
found to last far longer than other-
wise. About once n week prepare a
cowl lather of hot water nnd soap, nnd
Into It dip the broom; shake It until It
Is nearly dry, an 1 hang It up. with the
'.srlstles downward, until quite so.

(ll'lnn . lie Urinycr,
Do not full to oil the wringer every

time jou wash. If oiled orten, therp
Is less wear on the m ichluery, uml

Dulnty and plctutvs'iuu is a Jargs
white felt hat decorated with a clus-
ter of pink roses on one side and s
large flat bow of black velvet ribbon
(in the other, ending in streamers dows
the back. The alight roll to Uie brim
gives a very becoming effect.

I'nsliiou Funeica,
One essentia! is thgt l! bodies

sleeves must have their fulness abo
the elbows.

The Burgundy, plum and blus
mn uvea are being made up for fask-lonabl-

women.
A buckle that extends an Inch above

nnd below the belt Is a slight innova-
tion In crush leuthi r belts.

A heavy looking brown felt hm ks
trimmed with a wreath of light, dalnt
looking brown silk roses.

HtKhings. pipings, gathers and frills
multiply and overflow In the preseet
scheme of dress crnametiUtlou.

Broadtail velvet Is exhibited in ski
the shops and Is to be much used this
winter for coats and street gowns.

Stunning coiffure combs come In Jet
Rome are studded with rhlnestoncs,
but the are the richer look-

ing.
The leading Idea In color elTec.s w.U

be 1 lie combination of two or three
shades of the same, rather Jhan the
use of contrasting colors.

Japanese des.gns, woik"d In gold ef-

fect, or all Fl.k In Japan so flower de-

signs, will be the B'rl ilug mrte.iy-o- f

the season In embroideries.
Buttons of the handsome eweled

and me.al var'etl's will be much used
in the wnls coats of el hi.rn'e

Jackets aud Louts coat.

Paul started at these last two words. his leiving that Marl Laroon reached
fat he h d almost forgotten them. A : the cnstle ou his return. His first niove-lagjt- i

r's point re-- lied his heart. But j M l leani the condition of Mary,
not: he t.k the snmll white He found her not only convalescent hut

ts)nl and raised it to his lips. almost w holly recovered, nnd the peculiar
"How do jou feel. Mary?" he asked, sparkle of his eyes told how much

he hail lak. u seat by her he id, ward satisfaction he found ill the fact.
Lamm moving his 'hair further Although It t near siiikIowu. the cap-tam- ll

is) "M r lo allow him room. j tain had his Imat called and manned,
"I im very weak. Paul." for he desired lo visit the hrif. lo see
VmI I'sil af kssr ssilw for sons no--1 boar matters wers progressing titers.

bon and put them neatly In a box j less strength Is expended by the oper-whic-

she kept for the purpose made tor. To clenn the rollers, rub them
a happy hit this summer In the way of first with a clufh saturated wlih kero- -

hat by choosing a soft medley of her ' sene oil. and follow with soap an 1

ribbon scr ips I' harmonious tints of
: water. Always loosen the rollers he-m- a

uvea, blues, yellows and pinks fore putting the wringer away,


